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Christ Church Vienna
Jaurèsgasse 17/19, 1030 Vienna

This month’s cover photo, taken by Claus 
Michalek, shows Bishop Geoffrey at Christ 
Church on Sunday, 25 April, on the occasion of 
Confirmation. For more photos of Confirmation, 
see pp 6-7 or visit the Church website.

Claus
Rechteck
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Judy

Despite the fact that cities in Europe—notably, Vi-
enna and Zurich—often top the list of the world’s 

most desirable dwelling places, I feel they lack one 
ingredient that is found in abundant supply the other 
side of the Atlantic: courtesy and friendliness to stran-
gers. Dealing with bureaucracy in London, Paris and 
Vienna (places where I have had personal experience) 
can lead one to believe that the intention of many civil 
servants is to put hapless clients off to such an extent 
that they will abandon whatever it is they had set out 
to do. Shopkeepers in Vienna do not subscribe to the 
view that “Der Kunde ist König” and often act as if they 
are doing customers a big favour by deigning to serve 
them. Obviously there are exceptions, but no one—in 
particular new arrivals who speak little or no German—
will deny the general trend. 

Many visitors to the United States poke fun at the 
ubiquitous “have a nice day”, that marks the end of a 
purchase or departure from a restaurant, or the “how 
are you today?” that certainly does not beg for a true 
or detailed response. On the other hand, given a choice, 
I prefer superficial friendliness over sullen reserve any 
day! I have found in the course of countless visits to 
the United States over the past 40 years that these 
seemingly meaningless niceties of speech in fact reveal 
a genuine interest in, and consideration for, strangers. 
I am sure that had Joseph and Mary knocked on the 
door of a Holiday Inn or similar establishment, they 
would have found a roof over their heads on their first 
attempt. People hold doors open for the elderly; they ac-
cept disabilities without prejudice (where else does one 
see waitresses with oxygen bottles waiting on tables?); 
they give employment to senior citizens (in some cases, 
extremely senior!) who in Europe would be twiddling 
their thumbs at home. The use of first names in North 
America is not a sign of disrespect, but forms an instant 
bond between strangers. In North Carolina, where I 
have visited frequently, most people are church-goers. 
Their Christian values spill over into their daily and 
working lives. I think the so-called enlightened cities of 
Europe could learn a thing or two from them. 
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The Venerable Patrick Curran

The recent elec-
tions both in Aus-

tria and the United 
Kingdom with North-
ern Ireland saw parties 
labelling themselves 
Christian making their 
respective bids for po-
litical power. In Aus-

tria, Rudolf Gehring of the Austrian 
Christian Party (CPÖ—Christliche 
Partei Österreichs)—stood for the 
office of President of the Republic 
of Austria taking 5.4 per cent of the 
popular vote. In the UK election, the 
Christian Party (CP) failed to win any 
seats taking only 0.1 per cent of the 
popular vote. 

The discrepancy in the votes re-
ceived has to do with the specifics 
of these elections. Having spent my 
teenage years and more in Germany, 
I am not unfamiliar with a party 
labelling itself Christian, as in the 
Christian Democratic Party (CDU) or 
the Christian Socialist Party (CSU). 
Nevertheless, I sense some irritation 
when parties today give themselves 
an unqualifiedly Christian label. 
What are we to make of this phe-
nomenon? Can it be commended?

During the recent Christ Church Coun-
cil quiet day we gave some thought 
to the purpose of Christ Church, 
Vienna by looking briefly at outreach 
(Matt. 28:16-20) and inreach (John 
21:15-19). I once again outlined 
where I saw a large part of the work 
and witness of our church located. 

O u r 
church is there 
to equip people for witness, 
ministry and service in the home, 
amongst friends and at the work-
place to name a few of the more 
obvious places where each of us is 
called to minister. The imagery of 
salt and leaven that Jesus uses not 
only appeals but instructs; it com-
mends itself when reflecting on how 
to be a Christian in the world. In St 
Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus tells the 
disciples that they are the salt of the 
earth! (Matt. 5:13) Paul writes in his 
letter to the church in Corinth that 
a little leaven penetrates the whole 
dough. (1 Cor. 5:16) This saying in 
turn reminds us of Jesus’ parable of 
the leaven. “The kingdom of heaven 
is like yeast that a woman took and 
mixed in with three measures of flour 
until all of it was leavened” (Matt. 
13:33).

Reflecting on the recent Austrian 
and UK elections, I sense that I 
am irritated by the exclusivity of 
these so-called Christian parties 
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in presuming to speak on behalf 
of Christians without proper and 
thorough consultation. It smacks of 
arrogance. These Christian parties 
are saying “We have the message. 
We Christians know the way. Hand 
us political power! You can trust us 
because we have labelled ourselves 
Christian”. It is with a great deal of 
sarcasm that I often quote Jesus 
when he says that the world will 
know us Christians by our love for 
one another. Nothing can often seem 
further from the truth. Nothing is 
often further from the truth. 

My preferred mode of operation and 
the one that I commend is firmly 
based on my Christian faith. In it 
Christians are called to work with all 
people—that is, people of other de-
nominations and faiths, or none. We 
are to see the good in each and work 
with it, rather than simply and too 
easily set ourselves apart. We should 
seek to bind into one that which is 
good and of God. I am not at all sure 
that exclusive Christian parties are 
the way to go especially when you 
can see God at work outside of the 
church. Going before!

While pondering the above I am 
reminded of the 20th century Ger-
man theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
(1906-1945) who spoke propheti-
cally of “religionless Christian-
ity”. Theologians have ever since 
discussed what he meant by this 
provocative phrase. To my mind it 
is a call to bring our faith to bear on 

the public discourse that it may in 
time come to penetrate all aspects of 
life. Our faith is called to give itself 
completely to this world in the sense 
of being immersed in it, so that when 
a member of the Polish intelligentsia, 
Władysław Bartoszewski, speaks 
about the virtues of respect, toler-
ance and moral courage (Zivilcour-
age) we perceive that these are terms 
that our faith affirms, even though 
they are not necessarily “Biblical”. 

Let me finish by saying that this way 
of proceeding is a dangerous under-
taking, but that it is a worthwhile 
undertaking. It is dangerous because 
the specific Christian contribution to 
the humanising of the person and the 
wider community may be lost or lost 
sight of when we cease to use easily 
identifiable Christian language. It is 
immensely worthwhile because the 
teaching of Jesus Christ, which is 
bound up incontrovertibly with his 
whole life, including the resurrec-
tion and the giving of the Holy Spirit, 
comes to touch on (leaven) all as-
pects of our common life across what 
is fast becoming a global community, 
where we can no longer afford to 
look away by concentrating on our 
own limited interests.

Jesus says, You are the salt of the 
earth! Be what you are!
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“Confirmation classes were really fun. We 
learned what confirmation was all about and 
what it meant: that we should have faith in Jesus.”  
                Jessica Ogunya

“Confirmation was an important step in my life of 
faith. I was happy to celebrate this important, special 
day with my friends and family. I felt that I was well 
prepared by Jady in our confirmation classes which 
were not only interesting but also fun.”

Kassandra Herzog

Confirmation 2010
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Confirmation classes helped me un-
derstand more about church and I felt 
well prepared. I was very happy to be 
confirmed at Christ Church where I was 
also baptised. Bishop Geoffrey was very 
friendly with us all and I enjoyed meeting 
him.              James Schmidt

It was a very exciting day 
for me because my godpar-
ents came all the way from 
America to be there. It felt 
very special to be anointed with 
oil by Bishop Geoffrey. It was 
nice to be able to be confirmed 
along with some of my friends 
from Christ Church.    
     Lara Schmidt

“I liked the Confirmation because we 
could renew our faith in God. Jady 
didn’t make it boring either. We did a 
lot of fun things as well, like going on 
a retreat.” 

Hannah Schrempf

Photos by Claus Michalek
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My dear confirmation candidates 
and congregation! 

The theme of your confirmation day 
is the Good Shepherd. The concept 
of the Good Shepherd goes back a 
long way. Already in Babylon, the 
king is seen as the shepherd of his 
people. For the Greeks, King Agam-
emnon was the shepherd of the peo-
ple. The Egyptian pharaohs carried 
a shepherd’s crook, as the bishop 
does today. In Christianity and in 
Christian art, the representation of 
Christ as the Good Shepherd is one 
of the oldest. Christ carries a lamb 

on his shoulders. He searches for a 
lost sheep and brings it back to the 
fold. We know that Jesus loves us 
all, he holds and carries us, if we are 
in a bad situation or have got lost. 
This is a problem for some people 
who under no circumstances wish 
to be “sheep”.

But there are also bad shepherds 
who abuse their calling. Oh yes, 
the idea of the “shepherd and his 
sheep” has often been misused in the 
history of the Church. The “senior 
shepherd” gave the orders, and the 
flock had to obey and could only say 
“yes” and “amen”. However, Jesus 
thought otherwise. The rulers reign 
over their subjects but this should 
not be so with you, as Jesus says 
in St Matthew’s Gospel. Jesus came 
to serve, not to rule or be served. 
He washed the disciples’ feet, not 
their brains.

As the Good Shepherd, he even 
voluntarily became the “lamb that 
died for us”. He gave his life for his 
friends. I do not have a problem be-
ing one of the sheep in the flock of 
Jesus Christ. On the contrary, it is 
wonderful to belong to it, and to be 
able to trust what he says. 

The disruption to air traffic as a result of volcanic dust in April from Eyjafjallajökull, 
Iceland, meant Christ Church needed a fall-back solution in the event that Bishop 
Geoffrey were unable to fly to Vienna for the 2010 confirmation. Bishop Bernhard 
Heitz kindly agreed to step in should Bishop Geoffrey’s flight be cancelled. For-
tunately, Bishop Geoffrey arrived safe and sound. This is the sermon that Bishop 
Heitz had kindly prepared for the occasion. Even if he did not deliver the sermon, 
his message will be of value to this year’s and future confirmation candidates.

The Good Shepherd
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Today, my dear candidates, he is 
speaking to us again, and he meets 
us as the risen and victorious Christ, 
here in the celebration of your con-
firmation and of the Eucharist. And 
we pray and sing Psalm 23 from 
Jesus’ prayer book: “The Lord is my 
Shepherd, I have everything I need. 
He is good. Even if I go through 
the deepest darkness I will not be 
afraid. He is with me day and night. 
He prepares a banquet for me and 
gives me strength with bread and 
wine. His house will be my home as 
long as I live.”

I would like to finish with a small 
story. A visitor once asked a shepherd 
in Palestine: “Would your sheep 

fo l l ow  m e ? ” 
The shepherd 
answered: “Why 
don’t you try?” 
The man put on 
the shepherd’s 
c loak ,  put  a 
turban on his 
head, took his 
crook and called 
ou t :  “Fo l low 
me!” “Only a sick animal would 
follow a stranger!” laughed the 
shepherd.

And for you, my dear candidates, I 
hope you will always be healthy and 
will trust Jesus, the Good Shepherd. 
Amen.

Malcolm Acheson on 25 March 2010, at the Zentralfriedhof 
Crematorium, Vienna                                                                                                 
Peter Garratt on 6 April 2010, at the Städtischer Friedhof, 
Wiener Neustadt 

Mitja Čosič (adult) on Easter Sunday, at the Lutheran 
Church in Ljubljana
Christianah Ajayi (adult) on 24 April, at Christ Church
Zoë Louse Viktoria Robertson on 2 May 2010, at Christ 
Church 

From the Church Registers

Michael Agu, Enid Attoh, Mitja Čosič (Ljubljana), Zuzana 
Gregáňová, Kassandra Herzog, Jessica Ogunya, James and 
Lara Schmidt, Hannah Schrempf, Kelsey and Paul Young, 
Christianah Ajayi. Reception into the Church of England: 
Viktoria Robertson (Graz) and Christoph Wutscher
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On Ascension Day, the final hymn 
was Forth in thy name, O Lord, 

I go (NEH 235). In the last verse of 
the hymn, Charles Wesley asks God 
that he may run his course “with 
even joy”. It was the phrase “with 
even joy” that struck me. An even 
joy is a desirable quality that should 
characterize our lives. What is an 
even joy? An even joy is a constant 
joy. It is an unexcitable joy. It is an 
inward state of heart and mind on 
which one can depend. An even joy 
is a joy that knows that whatever 
befalls us, we have a sure hope and 
secure future.

These words must have struck me 
because of the anxiety that is con-
tinually enveloping both individuals 
and countries, or groups of coun-
tries, year by year. As I write, the 
oil leakage that is threatening the 
ecology of the Gulf of Mexico and 
the livelihood of many has not been 
brought under control. Long-term 
conflicts in various countries remain 
unresolved. I think especially of Af-
ghanistan, Iraq, Sudan and Zimba-
bwe. Many European countries are 
finally attempting to manage enor-
mous financial deficits. The writing 
has been on the wall for years. 

Recently I came across an interview 
that the Archbishop of Canterbury 
gave at the time of the anniversary 
of the collapse of Lehman Broth-
ers in which he commented on the 
uncurbed bonus culture of bankers. 
During the interview he was asked 

whether he felt that the Church 
should have spoken out more about 
the excesses of the banking system. 
Dr. Williams replied: “I guess I do; 
but I suppose, like most people, we 
felt intimidated by expertise and 
that’s a very dangerous place for the 
Church to be.” In hindsight, it be-
came clear that experts “didn’t know 
particularly what they were talking 
about. There was an enormous 
confidence trick going on” (Church 
Times 18 September 2009).

This week Stephan Schulmeister, an 
Austrian economist, was interviewed 
by Ö1. He was highly critical of the 
business sciences (Wirtschaftswis-
senschaften). He said that many of 
our currents problems originated 
in institutions of higher education 
where a sort of religious frame of 
mind had taken hold. “A whole gen-
eration of economists cannot free 
themselves from the idea that there 
is an invisible hand regulating the 
free market for the best.” He went on 
to say that if these economists could 
admit that the free market set false 
prices and that there was a great 
deal of corruption, they would have 
to revise their world view and give 
back their Nobel Prizes.

Today in the Austrian newspaper Der 
Kurier, the journalist Gert Korent-
schnig counselled that the people of 
Austria should have more confidence 
and hope in the future based on what 
is good about Austria. Why did he 
commend this frame of heart and by
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mind? His conclusion was telling. 
“In the meantime fifty per cent of our 
lives—private, political, economic—
is dependent on psychological fac-
tors.” He went on to say that “smiling 
is contagious on the U-Bahn and at 
the Stock Market.”

Anyone who is even mildly aware 
of the volatility of the stock markets 

could be excused if they compared 
it to an unstable person of their ac-
quaintance, who continually blows 
this way and that. The stock markets 
seem to be particularly susceptible to 
psychological factors. Auf sie ist kein 
Verlass! Smiling may help for a while, 
but as a remedy for our present 
troubles, smiling is not going to be 
enough. Much of the current political 
climate together with the prevailing 
business culture does not long for 
the “even joy” for which Charles 
Wesley prayed. For him “even joy” 
was to be found in God as revealed 
in Jesus Christ who stated, “I have 
said these things to you so that my 
joy may be in you, and that your joy 
may be complete.” (John 15.11)

May each of us allow a desire for this 
“even joy” to arise in us so that we 
may be rooted and grounded in God 
all our days and in all our ways.

On 18 June, Christ Church friends 
and parishioners will once 

again be treated to a special per-
formance by the well-known brass 
quintet, Brassissimo Vienna, at a 
fund-raising concert to be held in 
Christ Church. The concert will start 
at 19.00 and last about 75 minutes. 
Refreshments will be provided af-
terwards in the Church Centre. A 
minimum donation of €15 for Adults 
or €10 for students/retirees is kindly 

Brassissimo returns!

requested. Tickets for these concerts 
are limited and always sell out very 
quickly so please don’t delay and 
miss out on an evening filled with 
wonderful music and a lot of fun.
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The Ascension is something that 
cannot be grasped easily. It is 

challenging. When we travel through 
the church year we can find more 
accessible feasts to celebrate. At 
Christmas there is a Baby we can 
relate to, there is something we 
can touch and can be touched by. 
Easter is a bit more complicated as 
there is the moment of confusion 
and bewilderment as the grave is 
found empty. Nothing to touch! But 
Jesus Christ not only rises from the 
grave, he appears to the disciples 
and is physically with them: again 
something that can be touched and 
that touches.

And now we have the narrative of the 
Ascension. Christ teaches the apos-
tles, leads them out of the city and 
is carried up into heaven. What a 
strange picture this must have been! 
Somebody carried up into heaven 
before our eyes? But the apostles 
seem not to have been surprised at 
all; indeed we learn that they were 

“continually in the temple 
praising God”. Their reaction 
this time is not one of despair 
as it was at the grave, although 
Jesus has left them physically 
so that there is nothing that can 
be touched anymore.

So what is the new element 
of the Ascension? During his 
earthly ministry, Jesus is physi-
cally with the apostles. He calls 
them one by one. He leads 
them. He shares his life and his 

ministry with them although they fail 
to accompany him to the cross. He 
dies and what do the disciples do? 
The Gospels tell us that they shut 
themselves in, thinking all is lost. 
Then he appears in their midst and 
he is with them, again physically, 
and accompanies them on their way. 
It is important to understand that 
the presence of the risen Christ is 
a physical presence. It is important 
because the Ascension brings to 
an end the physical encounter and 
opens a new chapter for the fol-
lowers of Christ. The disciples are 
challenged to live up to their calling 
and ministry.

As a musician I can relate to this pic-
ture, to the importance of ‘being left’. 
In every performer’s life there comes 
the point when he has to get on with 
it without the teacher being there to 
guide. I can remember vividly the 
first few times I had to perform as 
a vocal soloist without my teacher 
being present. I felt insecure because 

Back to Front: 

Christoph Wutscher gave his 
first sermon at Christ Church 
on Ascension Day, 13 May 
2010. He will be preaching 
again on 27 June. Christoph is 
offering to train for ordination 
in the Church of England in 
order to become an Anglican 
priest. The prayers and best 
wishes of the congregation 
are with him.
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there was nobody around to tell me if 
what I did was any good! A teacher is 
important for a while in helping not 
only to develop a skill with technical 
advice, but also in helping to develop 
a sensibility for one’s own perform-
ance, in developing an artistic style. 
And although the training is crucial, 
the moment when the teacher lets 
go is even more important as this 
allows the student to start to move 
on his own path.

This stage of development is like the 
mother bird who throws the baby 
birds out of the nest the moment they 
are ready to fly. If they would stay in 
the nest they probably would never 
develop enough and learn to fly. The 
mother knows instinctively that the 
young birds could not develop if they 
stayed in the nest and so she helps 
them out.

I think that this is what Jesus did on 
Ascension Day and why this moment 
is so important for the apostles. 
Christ does not abandon them but 
he is enabling them to live up to their 
own ministry. The departure of the 
master is not a moment of despair. 
The disciples are ready to continue 
the ministry that Christ has begun 
and that we all share in. It is through 
being left near Bethany that they are 
made ready to receive the heavenly 
gift of the Holy Spirit. 

Christ is the ideal teacher I was talk-
ing about. He is the mother bird. He 
allows his disciples to grow up, to 

live up to their ministry. He knows 
that he has to leave them physi-
cally because otherwise he would 
hinder them in their development. 
Indeed, I believe that this is reflected 
in Christ’s promise that whoever 
believes in him will do even greater 
things once he has gone to be with 
the Father. (John 14:12) This is his 
promise so that we can live out our 
calling in the world. Through Jesus’ 
ascension we are made to grow up. 
The Ascension is the crucial mo-
ment of adolescence that invites us 
to develop our potential.

Jesus’ ascension is essentially an 
act of love. How should the disciples 
(and we) grow and live our ministry 
if we are dependent on the physical 
experience of Christ’s presence? If 
the teacher is always at hand, one 
never does learn to make decisions 
and develop a style that is unique 
(which our lives and ministries are 
and should be). This is what Jesus 
allows the disciples to do and what 
we therefore are enabled to do: to 
grow up! We are not left comfortless 
as we learn at Pentecost. The guiding 
power of the Holy Spirit is with us to 
connect us to God and to reflect and 
act in God’s love.
 
We have the promise and comfort 
of the Holy Spirit and we encounter 
Christ when we come together to 
pray; for Jesus said: “Where two or 
three are gathered in my name, I am 
there in the midst of them” (Matthew 
18:20). 

From Choir Loft to Pulpit
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Who’s Who in Christ Church??
Crossways continues with its presentation of members of 
our community. This month features two men whose faces 
should be well known to all parishioners.

Our first mystery man’s quiet and unassuming exterior hides a com-
passionate heart. Born near Cologne in Germany, he studied educational 
sciences, theology and sociology in Bonn. With a Roman Catholic mother 
and Lutheran father, he looked for a path between the two and settled on 
the Old Catholic church. While in Bonn, he began attending the Anglican 
church and served as a link between Germany’s Old Catholic church and the 
Anglican/Episcopal community. During this time, he met the Ven. Patrick 
Curran who was Chaplain of the Anglican Church in Bonn and Cologne.

On completion of his studies in 2002, he undertook work placements to gain 
practical experience. One of these was in a monastery near Stuttgart that 

offered spiritual courses for adults who were members of the Lutheran 
Brotherhood. He discovered that his gift for counselling and ability to 
help people with a range of problems, not merely those related to their 
studies. In 2004, he received a reply to a job application from the Berufs-
förderungsinstitut (BFI) in Vienna. The call came on a Friday, and he was 
asked if he could start work the following week! He spent Saturday mulling 
over his decision, and on Sunday left for Vienna. Fortunately, he had a 
friend with an empty apartment, so on Monday he started a new job, in 
a new country, in a new home! His job includes helping people to find the 
right career, identify new objectives in their lives and get over past disap-
pointments. Many of his clients are in crisis, with psychological problems, 

while others simply need help writing up job applications. 

It is difficult for our mystery man to remain emotionally detached from the 
problems of his clients and although he knows the importance of setting 
clear borders between his personal and professional life, he does not always 
succeed. He finds relief in painting, where he likes to work in watercolours 
and acrylic paints, while sports, in particular jogging, are a useful antidote 
to his demanding profession. He is also an avid reader. He travels at least 
once a year to Italy, and enjoys attending the Episcopal church in Rome. 
He only manages one or two trips to his home in Germany each year, but 
maintains close telephone contact with his parents. He has been attend-
ing Christ Church since his very first Sunday in Austria, and is one of our 
church’s most regular and reliable servers. Indeed, service is very much part 
of his life and one of his goals is to study while he is working to become a 
professional therapist. Christ Church plays an important role in his life and 

Mystery 
person 
no. 1
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?
it is only pressure of work that prevents him being even more involved in 
the many activities it offers.

Mystery 
person 
no. 2

Mystery man no. 2 is equally well-known in Christ Church although he 
is more often seen at the 8.00 rather than the 10.00 Sunday service. He 
enjoys the concentration on language without the distraction of music and 
the quietness of the early service brings him closer to God. At other times, 
he is very fond of music and his taste extends from Mozart and Beethoven, 
through Irish traditional music, to the tunes of the ‘60s and ‘70s.

Born in Vienna and raised as a Roman Catholic, he first went to England 
in 1985 on holiday with his parents. On a visit to a pub in the West End 
of London, he struck up new friendships. There began a close association 
with the country—he has been to England and Scotland 35 times—and 
his love of all things British. During one visit, he was taken to an Anglican 
church and he felt surprisingly at home. Returning to Vienna, he looked for 
a similar church and found Christ Church. He was received into the Church 
of England on 1 October 2006. Although his family are not churchgoers, 
they were happy that he was following the path of his choice.

After school, he trained for his state nursing diploma and three years 
later studied to become an operating theatre nurse. He is one of only a 
handful of men who have the qualifications to assist in theatre at Vienna’s 
General Hospital (AKH) where he has been working for the past 20 years. 
In March this year, he gained an additional qualification to train student 
nurses and those aspiring to work in the operating theatre. He throws 
himself heart and soul into his job and in addition to his actual work, 
loves the international mix of staff in the hospital—one of the aspects 
he also appreciates about Christ Church. When he is not working, he 
enjoys spending time with his friends, reading and listening to the ra-
dio. For such a popular person with a wide circle of friends both in Christ 
Church and outside, he appreciates peace and solitude. Together with his 
two closest friends, Gerhard and Andreas, he has a second home in Pulkau 
in the Weinviertel of Lower Austria, where he enjoys walks in the beauti-
ful countryside, good wine and peace of mind. His contribution to Christ 
Church tends to be behind the scenes, yet his support and commitment is 
indispensable. Every week, he gets the church ready for the Sunday services, 
putting out the prayer and hymn books and preparing for communion. He 
is always heavily involved in the annual bazaar and the Lange Nacht der 
Kirchen and works in the Church Shop on the first Saturday of every month. 
All in all, one of Christ Church’s hidden treasures! 
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1

14
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28
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15
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8

Monday Tuesday

13

20

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings: the
 Anglican 
 tradition 

08.30 Morning Prayer

Third Sunday after Trinity

Peter and Paul, 
Apostles of Paul 

the Apostle

27
Fourth Sunday after Trinity

08.00 Holy Communion
10.00 Family Eucharist and Baptism
12.00 Sunday School picnic
18.00 Choral Evensong

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist
 Sunday School and Crèche
18.00 The Six O’Clock Service
 Revd. William Gulliford preaching

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist: Christoph Wutscher   
 preaching
 Sunday School and Crèche 
18.00 The Six O’Clock Service 

June 2010 

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Reading Group

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings: 
 English music

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist
 Sunday School and Crèche
18.00 The Six O’Clock Service

Second Sunday after Trinity

6

Sunday

First Sunday after Trinity

08.30 Morning Prayer
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19

25

18

11

26

09.30 Holy Communion

19.00 Ministry 
 Committee

09.30 Holy Communion

10.15 Walkathon in  
 aid of Sunday  
 School charities

10.00 Toddler Group

18.30 Sunday School  
 meeting
19.00 Choir Practice

10.00 Toddler Group

19.00 Choir Practice

17

9

16

3 4 5

30

2

10
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09.30 Holy Communion

19.00 Prayer ministry 19.00 Brassissimo 
 Concert

09.30 Holy Communion

09.30 Holy Communion

18.00  Church Council  
 meeting

Wednesday Thursday FridayTuesday

Corpus Christi

Barnabas the 
Apostle

Birth of John the 
Baptist

24

Saturday

10.00 Toddler Group
19.00 Concert by 
 St. Albans  
 Church Choir,  
19.00 Choir Practice Re t re a t  a t  S t i f t  G ö t t w e i g

“I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and 
not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future” (Jeremiah 29:11)

12.00 Youth Group
 cycle outing

16.00 Bring and Share  
 BBQ at the  
 Ratcliffes
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The Sunday school is once again organizing a walkathon in aid of the Sunday 
school charity, Heart for Children. This time we are walking on Corpus Christi 
Thursday, 3 June. We will be meeting at the home of Philip and Sally Reading 
at 10.15 for a 10.30 start. The address is Krottenbachstr. 99 in the 19th district. 
Sponsor forms are available from the Church Office. Please bring a packed lunch. 
The route will be about 10 kilometres long and we hope to finish around 14.30. 
Heart for Children is an Austrian initiative to finance operations and rehabilita-
tion for children in Ghana with orthopaedic disabilities, whose parents cannot 
raise the necessary funds. See also www.heart-for-children.com. For further 
information on the walkathon, please contact Andrew Rooke.

On Sunday, 6 June we will meet at church by 10.00 to celebrate together a Fam-
ily Eucharist giving thanks for the past year of activities. After the service and 
coffee, we will meet in the Prater for our annual Sunday School picnic from 12 
noon onwards. Please bring food and/or drink to share with others. All members 
of the congregation are welcome!

There will be two more sessions in June on the Anglican Tradition. The session on 
1 June will be led by Choir Director, Christoph Wutscher, on the topic of English 
music. He will also be preaching at the 10.00 service on Sunday, 27 June.

The Revd. William Gulliford, our Diocesan Director of Ordinands (DDO), is com-
ing to Vienna for a few days. He has agreed to preach at the Six O’clock service 
on Sunday 20 June. A DDO works with men and women who sense that God 
may be calling them to the ordained ministry of the church and who have been 
commended to him or her. A DDO works with these men and women in exploring 
and clarifying their vocation, if appropriate preparing them to attend a selection 
panel (Bishops’ Advisory Panel), providing Diocesan support during their training 
and then assisting the Bishops in appointing them to a first post. 

Brassissimo Vienna are holding a fund-raising concert in the church on Friday, 
18 June at 19.00. Please contact Sean Nield for tickets. Brassissimo Vienna 
have a website http://www.brassissimo.at (there is an English version). There 
we read that Brassissimo ‘perform music at the highest level, stylistic, virtuoso 
performances with a great sense of fun and delight.’b
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God our Father, Lord of all the world,
through your Son you have called us into the fellowship
of your universal Church:
hear our prayer for your faithful people
that in their vocation and ministry
each may be an instrument of your love,
and give to your servants now to be ordained
the needful gifts of grace;
through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever. Amen.
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The Reading Group is meeting on Tuesday, 22 June to discuss Sarah Maitland’s 
A Book of Silence. Silence is an important dimension of the inner life of faith 
that needs to be cultivated. In an act of worship, silence can be as important 
as words and music. Maitland explores what silence is for her and what it has 
been for explorers, pioneers, sailors, prospectors and lone adventurers. Silence 
brings them close to the boundaries of our existence and therefore into unex-
plored territories of the inner self. Please join us in the church centre for what 
promises to be an engaging discussion with perhaps too little silence. We will 
finish the evening with Compline in church and weather permitting a drink 
around the corner.
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In general it is the custom of the church to hold ordination services at Petertide 
(29 June) and Michaelmas (29 September). In our Diocese we have been asked 
to pray for the following candidates to be ordained at Petertide.
- To the sacred order of deacon: Mr Chris Nicholls (to serve as assistant curate 
of Holy Trinity, Utrecht)
-To the sacred order of priesthood: The Revd Rik Florentinus (assistant curate of 
Christ Church, Amsterdam); The Revd Tony Lane (assistant curate of St Thomas’s, 
Crete); The Revd Tuomas Mäkipää (assistant curate of St Nicholas’s, Helsinki)
You may like to pray this prayer:

The Choir of St. Alban’s Episcopal Church, Washington, DC and the Rt. Revd. 
Eugene Sutton, Bishop of Maryland, will be giving a concert at Christ Church on 
Thursday, 10 June at 19.00. The concert will feature a programme of spirituals, 
newly commissioned pieces and traditional American works accompanied by 
readings and prayers. St. Alban’s is a vibrant parish on the grounds of Washington 
National Cathedral. The concert promises to be something very special!
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The Church of the Resurrection, 
Bucharest, is undergoing its first 

major overhaul in 20 years. Planned 
outcome: a clean, sparkling church;  
bonus: a good sort-out on the way! 
Unexpected bonus: an outdoor 
Eucharist on Sunday, 2 May, with 
David McKeenan, newly arrived 
locum from England, conducting 
the service. It seemed to capture 
the mood of the May Day weekend 
and attracted some attention from 
passers-by. We certainly missed 
Florin on the organ but otherwise it 
was an experience we may choose 
to repeat. All made possible by the 

Church with a difference

recent blocking-off of the road that 
used to run alongside the church and 
replacing it with a paved, pedestrian 
area that has hugely enhanced the 
church, in itself a building of consid-
erable architectural interest.

Rosalind Shakespear

The approach of summer is a 
time to renew wardrobes. In the 

Church Shop, clothes that were 
stored have now been un-
packed and more have been 
donated. Even our summer 
shoes have been sorted. 
We are overwhelmed with 

thrillers and novels in the 
book department  just waiting for a 
summer reading! Mothers from the 
Toddler Group have taken over the 

toy section. They have access to new 
suppliers and are taking things home 
to wash and check them. 
 
In fact every corner of the shop is 
bursting with lovely objects.  So do 
pay us a visit, even if it is just for a 
chat. If you have been spring clean-
ing, think of us too and if you are 
leaving Vienna and can’t take every-
thing with you, please phone us. 

The Church Shop

Diana Dopheide
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Saint Barnabas—his original name 
was Joseph—was an early con-

vert to Christianity and accompanied 
Paul on a number of missionary 
journeys. His cousin was Mark the 
Apostle. According to Acts 4:36, he 
sold some land and donated the pro-
ceeds to the Apostles, at which time 
he received his new name meaning 
“one who encourages”.

Born of Jewish parents in Cyprus, 
Barnabas probably settled in Jeru-
salem before the Crucifixion. His 
conversion took place at Pentecost, 
around 30 AD. He apparently gained 
a reputation as a preacher, and rose 
in the ranks of the early church. 
What mention there is of him in 
the Bible is found in the Acts of the 
Apostles. When Paul—who had been 
a persecutor of early Christians—
returned, converted, to Jerusalem, it 
was Barnabas who vouched for him 
and introduced him to the sceptical 
disciples (Acts 9:26-27). 
  
Barnabas believed in the power of 
the gospel message to change peo-
ple’s hearts. He was one of the first 
to understand the universal mission 
of the church. He challenged the 
view of other members of the early 
church that Gentile converts had to 
be circumcised or follow the Jew-
ish dietary customs (Acts 15). The 
Apostles sent him to Antioch in Syria 
(now Antakya in Turkey) to spread 
the word of Christ. He called for 
Paul to join him and together they 
made a large number of converts. 

The name “Christians” as follow-
ers of Jesus originated in Antioch at 
this time. Barnabas and Paul were 
subsequently sent as missionaries 
to other parts of Asia Minor. Some 
sources state that Barnabas spent 
time in Rome and Alexandria and 
he is depicted as preaching in Rome 
even during Christ’s lifetime.

It was his success as a preacher that 
led to his martyrdom. He was stoned 
to death, at an unknown date. St. 
Mark, who witnessed the stoning, 
took his body and buried it in a cave. 
A monastery was built in his name 
at Salamis, Cyprus, where a tomb 
is reputed to hold his remains. He 
is venerated as the Patron Saint of 
Cyprus. His feast day is celebrated 
on 11 June. 
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“Removing the temptation to try and 
penetrate the heart of reality intellectu-
ally, may open the doors of the senses 
to that which is beyond sense, setting 
us free to hear the sound of one hand 
clapping, i.e., to experience spiritual 
joy. Hence, one form of this spiritually 
creative liberation from logic is to be 
found in poetry.”  
Kenneth Hamilton, “J.D. Salinger: A 
Critical Essay”

“Jesus and Elvis were seen wad-
ing/into the water at a small 

beach/in Bermuda.” This line is not, 
it’s probably safe to say, the kind of 
thing we would normally expect to 
find in a Christian poem, and yet 
there it is in Michelle Desbarats’ 
poem “In Bermuda.” Why, we may 
wonder, are Jesus and Elvis in the 
same poem? And what are they do-
ing in Bermuda? Everything about 

this line is surprising, 
and was meant to be.

During the Soundings 
series that I led on view-
ing Jesus through Chris-
tian poetry, one of the 
things we considered is 
the way in which Chris-
tian poems sometimes 
intentionally disorient 
us by juxtaposing un-
expected things. It is 
precisely because we 
don’t expect to find Je-
sus and Elvis in the 
same poem that seeing 

them together imme-
diately captures our attention and 
makes us wonder: we start to ask 
questions. Although this pairing is 
unusual, as it turns out the ideas 
behind these slightly shocking im-
ages are serious and thoughtful. 
The poem imagines Jesus and Elvis 
on vacation in Heaven. While they 
go on vacation, they reflect on the 
decisions that they made while they 
lived on earth, and about whether 
they would make the same decisions 
if they were given the chance to do 
things over again.
  
Drawing on the idea of Jesus as 
someone who was fully human and 
who could therefore learn, Desbarats 
has him think about his miracles and 
he wonders to himself if perhaps 
“the whole water act had been a 
mistake” because it “got people off 
on the wrong tangent.” Jesus thinks 

Jesus and Elvis:           Surprises in Christian Poetry
by
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to himself: “After that they had been 
waiting, always waiting/for the 
extra things.” Instead of providing 
people with miraculous signs, Jesus 
reflects: “I was thinking water, I can 
walk on it./Now I’m always wonder-
ing/what would have happened if I 
just swam.” Elvis, as it turns out, 
can relate: “Elvis had said that he 
knew what he meant,/that he never 
should have worn his hair like that.” 
Although Desbarats makes her point 
in a humorous way, she nonetheless 
manages to raise an important issue. 
What should people pay attention 
to? The hair? The miracles? Or the 
music and the teachings? We can be 
too easily distracted, then as now. 
Too often we move our attention 
away from what really matters–in 
culture and in faith.

As it turns out, Michelle Desbarats 
is not the only poet who has linked 
Jesus with Elvis. John Updike did the 
same thing in his poem “Jesus and 
Elvis,” a poem that ends with the 
lines: “Marys and Lazaruses, you 
and me,/brains riddled with song, 
with hand-tinted visions,/of a lovely 
young man, reckless and cool/as 
a lily. He lives. We live. He lives.” 
This poem intentionally conflates 
its imagery in confusing ways (who 
is the “lovely young man, reckless 
and cool,” Jesus or Elvis, or both?). 
In his thoughtful analysis of this 
poem, retired United Church min-
ister John McTavish raises the point 
that “Jesus is not the only kingly 
presence in people’s lives. There are 

also political kings, financial kings, 
cultural kings. Among the latter, few 
loom larger than Elvis Presley, the 
King of rock ‘n’ roll.” By linking Jesus 
and Elvis in this poem, Updike thus 
reminds us in a unique way that we 
worship many things, but also that 
some kings really are more impor-
tant than others. Only one of these 
was the “King of Kings” and only one 
of them really lives on.

One of the most surprising things 
about surprises in Christian poetry, 
then, is that these surprises often 
make a kind of sense. Our faith is 
surprising, in deeply profound ways 
and such poems remind us to be 
open to the shock, joy and even the 
profound disorientation that comes 
from confronting something beyond 
human understanding. After rolling 
around in his “blue bus” in the Holy 
Land and ingesting reality-distorting 
substances, Allen Ginsberg, for ex-
ample, still reacts with unadorned 
emotion—the kind of surprise we 
should all have in our daily en-
counters with Christ—to Jesus’s 
homeland, his historical reality, 
and, yes, even, to the knowledge 
of his miraculous signs. Jesus’s 
miracles may have been something 
of a distraction, but the thought of 
them today still surprises, still awes. 
As Ginsburg looks at the “Galilee 
Shore” (in his poem of that name), 
he captures his experience of awe in 
his wonderful reflection: “Just think 
how amazing! Someone getting up 
and walking on the water.”

Jesus and Elvis:           Surprises in Christian Poetry
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In and Around Christ Church

On Friday, 16 April we had our 
second informal ceilidh/coun-

try dance in the Church Centre. This 
lively bit of exercise was enjoyed just 
as much as the first one in January. 
The simple Scottish-style country 
dances were learnt very quickly by 
the18 dancers, who were of very 
mixed ages, including at least three 
who had never been on our Church 
premises before. An excellent buf-
fet and wine were included, thanks 
largely to Helen Steiner. One of the 
most popular dances was the well-
known “Strip the Willow”, and for 
those who will be in Scotland this 
summer there is the possibility of 
joining in the record attempt for the 
largest number of people doing this 
dance on 26 June in Portsoy, Aber-
deenshire.

If there seems to be enough interest 
we propose to continue with Ceilidh 
Dancing in the autumn.

Christ Church was represented by 
some 30 members of the con-

gregation at the launch of the British 
Week in the Ringstrassen-Galerien 
on 22 April. British Ambassador to 
Austria, Simon Smith, opened the 
Week with a special evening of music 
from “The Black Birds”, the Beatles 
cover band, refreshments from 
Johnny’s Pub, free food from Bobby’s 
(a store selling British products), the 
unveiling of the new model Jaguar 
XJ in Vienna and the opportunity 
to browse through books from The 
British Book Shop! A week of special 
events followed, including a whisky 
tasting, talks on studying in Britain, a 
concert and holidays in the UK. 

The team of volunteers manning the 
display did their part towards raising 
Christ Church’s profile.

Wee Ceilidh iibritish Week in Vienna

Ed: Many thanks to David Hope for or-
ganizing another fun evening. he could 
have added, perhaps, that no prior skill 
or knowledge is required so don’t feel 
shy about joining us next time! 
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Who is Sherlock Holme’s older 
brother? How many actors 

have played James Bond? What is 
campanology? What is the name 
of the blind monk who allegedly 
invented champagne?*

The Christ Church Quiz Evening was 
hosted by Sara and Eric Sandberg in 
their beautiful, spacious flat over-
looking the Rathaus. Our evening 
started with a bring and share sup-
per with plenty to eat for everyone. 
Once we had all eaten and relaxed 
with a glass of wine, beer or other 
beverages we were ready to begin 
our quiz evening.

This part of the evening was led by 
our illustrious quiz master, Tony 
Hayes. There were five teams of five, 
named Ted’s Harem, Sod Busters, A 
Little Bit of Paradise, Zwetchken Ga-
gas and BWK (a modest abbreviation 
for Beauty, Wisdom and Knowledge). 
Our quiz master had researched 32 
questions for us —eight questions in 
four categories: music and entertain-
ment, sports and general knowledge, 

history and geography and literature 
and current affairs.

Our knowledge and wit were tested 
as each team tried to come up with 
answers (without letting the other 
teams overhear them—or perhaps 
trying to lead the other teams astray) 
to the questions. Our quiz master 
couldn’t resist throwing in a few 
jokes to relieve the tension and keep 
the competitive spirit in check. We 
had a break halfway through the 
evening to enjoy the second part 
of the bring and share supper: the 
dessert buffet.

There was much laughter and 
moaning as the answers were 
announced and the team “A Little 
Bit of Paradise” was proclaimed 
the winner. It was a wonderful 
evening enjoyed by all. A big 
thank you to Sara and Eric for 
opening their home to us.

(* Answers: Mycroft, six, bell ringing, 
Dom Perignon)

A Night of Questions
by A

ngela Peake-H
erzog
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Greece occupies the southern-
most part of the Balkan penin-

sula in southeast Europe, plus an 
archipelago of over 2,000 islands 
in the Mediterranean, Aegean and 
Ionian Seas, the largest of which 
is Crete. Although only 227 of the 
islands are inhabited, with only 78 
having more than 100 inhabitants, 
they constitute around 20 per cent 
of the total 131,940 km2 land area. 
Nearly four centuries of Turkish rule 
ended in 1829 when Greece achieved 
its independence from the Ottoman 
Empire. Following Germany’s oc-
cupation of Greece in World War 
II, civil war broke out between sup-
porters of the king and Communist 
rebels. Democratic elections and 
a referendum in 1974 created a 
parliamentary republic and abol-
ished the monarchy. Civil war and 
military dictatorships have been part 
of Greece’s recent history, as has 
tension with neighbouring Turkey, 
particularly over Cyprus. However, 

shared earthquake experiences in 
1999 have significantly reduced 
tensions between these two NATO 
members. Greece joined the Euro-
pean Union in 1981.

Greece was slow to recover from 
World War II, and remained one 
of Europe’s poorest countries; but 
recent years have seen economic and 
social change. The financial crisis 
of the late 2000s hit hard, as the 
legacy of high public spending and 
widespread tax evasion combined 
with the credit crunch and the 
resulting recession left the nation 
with a crippling debt burden. This 
was the first challenge for Prime 
Minister Papandreou after his 
election in 2009. He announced 
austerity measures but in recent 
months Greece came close to being 
unable to meet its debt repayments. 
Its fellow Eurozone nations agreed an 
unprecedented €110 billion package 
to rescue its teetering economy. 
The main condition attached to the 
loan—drastic cuts in public spending 
and tax hikes—has led to the current 
social unrest and instability.

Greece was the first European coun-
try to ever hear the gospel, when 
Paul took his second missionary 
journey. Today it is a predominantly 

A regular series of short articles that focus on different parts of the 
worldwide church each month; bringing news as well as a prayer of 
or for the area concerned. The following article was prepared before 
a violent earthquake hit Chile on 27 February, causing widespread 
damage and claiming hundreds of lives. 

Greece
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Christian country with 98 per cent 
of the 10.75 million population pro-
fessing Christianity. There is a small 
Muslim minority of around 200,000 
people, and a tiny Jewish commu-
nity. Athens is said to be the only 
EU capital without a purpose-built 
place of Muslim worship. Plans to 
build one were put forward in 2006, 
but they have yet to come to fruition 
and Muslims meet in several make-
shift mosques. 

Most Christians belong to the Greek 
Orthodox Church. Recognised and 
legally protected by the state as the 
dominant and established religion, it 
is at the heart of Greek culture and 
identity, and plays a greater role in 
political, civic and government af-
fairs than in many countries. This 
means that other expressions of 
Christianity can be perceived as a 
threat, despite the constitution re-
moving some of the discriminatory 
legislation against non-Orthodox 
bodies (Greece and Russia are the 
only countries to have such a great 
proportion of people that belong to 
the Orthodox Church). Although ten-
sions are still evident on occasions, 

the gradually lessening restrictions 
on religious minorities are welcomed 
by many. Evangelical mission work 
started in 1858, and partly gave birth 
to the Greek Evangelical Church. 
Current membership is around 
5,000 people in 33 congregations. 
Less than 1 per cent of Christians 
are Roman Catholic and around 0.5 
per cent Anglican, with the latter 
belonging to the Church of England 
Diocese in Europe.

Information compiled in November 2007 from various sources, by the Revd. Mary J. Vickers, from 
whom further information may be available. Contact her by Email at: mpvmailbox-wcf@yahoo.co.u. 
‘World Church Focus’ is produced as a resource for local churches, and is partly funded by ‘Chris-
tians Aware’ (www.christiansaware.co.uk). Articles can be reproduced in church magazines, prayer 
letters, sermons, etc, but wider use needs permission from Mary Vickers who owns the copyright.

Pray for: President Karolos Papoulias and PM George Papandreou at this time of 
financial crisis and civil unrest; those who are suffering at this time: the injured, 
bereaved, unemployed, homeless, those struggling with poverty; other countries 
who may be affected; complete religious freedom and an end to prejudice; and 

for the churches’ response to the current crisis, both pastoral and political.
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Dates for your Diary

June 2 (Wed) 18.00 Church Council meeting
June 3 (Thurs) 10.15 Walkathon in aid of Sunday School charity
June 6 (Sun) 10.00 Family Eucharist and Sunday School picnic
 1800 Choral Evensong
June 9 (Wed) 19.00 Ministry Committee
June 10 (Thurs) 19.00 Concert: St.Alban’s Episcopal Church Choir,   
  Washington D.C.
June 11-13  Retreat at Stift Göttweig
June 16 (Wed) 19.00 Prayer Ministry
June 17 (Thurs) 18.30 Sunday School Meeting
June 18 (Fri) 19.00 Brassissimo Concert (tickets from Sean Nield)
June 19 (Sat) 12.00 Youth Group cycle outing
June 20 (Sun) 18.00 Revd William Gulliford preaching
June 22 (Tues) 19.00 Reading Group A book of silence 
  by Sara Maitland
June 26 (Sat) 16.00 Bring and Share BBQ hosted by the Ratcliffes
June 27 (Sun) 10.00 Christoph Wutscher preaching
August 21 (Sat)  Walk at Prein an der Rax
August 25 (Wed) 18.00 Church Council meeting
August 28 (Sat)  Parish Outing
Sept. 1 (Wed) 19.00 Prayer Ministry
Sept. 5 (Sun)  BBQ at the Castelinos’ after the 10.00 service
Sept. 5 (Sun) 18.00 Choral Evensong
Sept.16-19  Archdeaconry Synod, Vienna 
Sept. 25 (Sat)  Youth and Family retreat
Sept. 29(Wed) 18.00 Church Council meeting
Oct. 3 (Sun) 10.00 Harvest Thanksgiving
Oct. 13 (Wed) 19.00 Prayer Ministry
Oct. 17 (Sun) 10.00 Laying-on of hands
Oct. 20 (Wed) 18.00 Church Council meeting
Oct. 23 (Sat)  Nigerian Fest
Nov.1 (Mon) 10.00 All Saints’ Day Sung Eucharist
Nov. 14 (Sun)  Remembrance Sunday
Nov. 20 (Sat)  Annual Bazaar

    DATE    TIME       EVENT
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Personal Ads and Notices

klavierklasse – PianoStudio
Wouldn’t you like to learn the piano if 
it were exciting, intelligent, refreshing 
and supporting? From absolute 
beginners to the concert podium, for 
children, adults, advanced learners and 
beginners of any age, for you. Contact: 
Lourenço Finatti, 0676/3323422 or 
finatti@utanet.at (www.finatti.com)

Computer Service Vienna
Gary fixes and installs your computer, 
printer, Internet connection etc.
Fast - Reliable - Affordable
www.ComputerServiceVienna.com                 
Hotline: 0650/689 57 57

Flat available
Studio Flat available from end July.  
Furnished/unfurnished, 40m², sep.
kitchen, bathroom, WC. 5th district. 
€420/month inc.BK.  Tel  0676 
9702019

Piano for sale
Piano, 85 keys, 2 pedals. Measures 133 
cm long by 98 cm high by 47 cm deep.  
Nut brown. Bought from Stelzhammer 
but make unknown! 900 Euros or near 
offer. Can be viewed and tested in the 
Lainzerstraße, 1130 Vienna. Please 
contact Siwy, tel: 804 77 12.  

T
his space is reserved for m

em
bers of the congregation to place private ads. 

O
thers w

ill be asked to pay a sm
all charge to help tow

ards printing costs.

English-speaking Counsellor
Austrian born, US-trained Counsellor, 
w i th  a  broad background in 
counselling and marriage and family 
therapy in a multicultural setting 
offers counselling/therapy services 
to the international community in a 
range of areas including relationship/
marital issues, cross-cultural issues,  
life transitions, grief and loss, 
anxiety, depression, trauma and 
spiritual issues. Contact details: Tel. 
06991/7095031 or olson.charlotte@
gmail.com. 

Solution to Who’s Who quiz on p.14

Frank Sauer Tommy Wunsch



Bei Unzustellbarkeit an Absender zurück:
Return address if not claimed:

Christ Church Vienna, c/o british Embassy
A-1030 Vienna, Jaurèsgasse 12




